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Fashion mogul accuses
designers of ‘enslaving

women’ with Islamic styles
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File photo shows people show off their Easter finery as they walk down Fifth Avenue in New York during the annual Easter Parade and Easter Bonnet Festival. — AFP

Philippines puts Marcos
jewel images online to

teach about graft

Philippine authorities are staging an online exhibition of jew-
elry owned by late dictator Ferdinand Marcos and his family
to try to educate a new generation about the corruption of

that era. The postings on Facebook and Twitter by the Presidential
Commission on Good Government (PCGG) come as the family tries
to extend its political comeback in elections in May. “The PCGG will
be posting selected jewelry items to show and remind the present
generation of the excesses and extravagance of the Marcoses in
their two-decade dictatorship,” the anti-corruption agency said on
its website.

“The Virtual Jewelry Exhibit” began in mid-March with regular
postings showcasing valuables recovered after the dictator was oust-
ed by a military-backed popular uprising in 1986. Aside from pictures
of the jewels uploaded regularly, there are postings explaining what
they cost the country. A picture of a diamond tiara comes with the
caption: “can fund... the treatment of 12,052 cases of tuberculosis.”

The PCGG, which plans eventually to auction off the Marcos jew-
els, has previously said that international auction houses have
appraised their total value at more than a billion pesos ($21 million).
Marcos and his jet-setting wife Imelda were accused of massively
enriching themselves during their years in power while the country
sank deeper into poverty. Imelda was known for her extravagance,
amassing jewelry, art masterpieces and a huge collection of shoes.
Although the family fled abroad during the 1986 revolt, they were
allowed to return home after the former dictator died in exile in 1989.
Since then the Marcoses have made a startling resurgence, with
members not only evading criminal charges but winning election to
prominent positions. Ferdinand Marcos Jnr, previously elected to the
powerful Senate, is now running for vice-president. Widow Imelda
Marcos is seeking re-election to Congress and her eldest daughter
Imee is running for another term as governor of the family bailiwick
in the north.— AFP

Montreal puts the sizzle on its status as a cycling
and cultural beehive with a bike festival May 29-
June 5. It’s anchored by a bicycle tour of the city-

island that rivals New York’s Five Boro cycling extravaganza
in size, adds a distinctive French twist and shows
Americans how very far their dollar can go in Canada these
days. Tour de l’lle de MontrÈal is the iconic event for a bicy-
cle-mad city that Joelle Sevigny of Velo Quebec, the
province’s bicycle association and festival organizer, calls
“little Copenhagen in North America.”

The festival is far from little. The Sunday tour on closed-
off streets, June 5, typically draws 25,000 people, and fol-
lows a Friday night ride that brings together 15,000 in

good weather. The classic Sunday ride is 30 miles (50 kilo-
meters), with an “express” option for fast cyclists to leave
before the mob. Shorter hops are part of the mix, as is a 60-
mile (100-kilometer) ride that ventures beyond streets
closed to traffic. Tour la nuit, on the Friday night, takes
cyclists 14 miles (23 kilometers) and invariably brings out
plenty of bikers and spectators in goofy costumes with
some wild homemade illumination on the bikes.

Tour de l’lle de MontrÈal began in 1985 with 3,500 peo-
ple and mushroomed as the cycling ethic took hold.
Cycling is a year-round form of commuting and recreation
despite the bitter winters in a province that is home to
Route Verte, the vast bike network that made Quebec the

world’s top cycling destination, according to National
Geographic. The Go Bike Montreal Festival opens May 29
with “metropolitan challenge” rides in the countryside. The
main Sunday ride costs $30.50 to $41 Canadian dollars for
an adult, depending when booked. The exchange rate,
about even a few years ago, has tilted heavily in favor of
the US dollar, meaning discounts of one-third or more for
Americans in Canada in recent months. — AP

This file photo shows an official from the Presidential
Commission on Good Government (PCGG) holding a diamond-
studded piece of jewelry seized by the Philippine government
from former first lady Imelda Marcos, at the Central Bank head-
quarters in Manila. — AFP

Lebanese models dressed as Batman and Superman (right) play on the rooftop of a building during a photoshoot in the capital Beirut on March 23, 2016. — AFP

In Montreal, a French-flavored
festival on bicycles 

This image provided shows bicyclists touring Montreal, Canada.— AP photos This image provided shows bicyclists touring Montreal, Canada, as
part of a bike festival that typically brings out 15,000 people for a
night ride and 25,000 for the main event a few days later. 


